
 

 
Cookie scan report  
 

Summary 
 
Scan date:  18/05/2018 
Domain name:  magazin-bbraun.ro 
Server location:  Romania 
Cookies, in total:  19 
 

Scan result 
19 cookies was identified. 
2 cookies are unclassified and needs manual classification and a purpose 
description. 
 
 
 
Category: Statistics (3) 

 
Statistic cookies help website owners to understand how visitors interact with 
websites by collecting and reporting information anonymously. 
 
COOKIE NAME PROVIDER TYPE EXPIRY 
 

_ga magazin-bbraun.ro HTTP 2 years 
 
First found URL: http://magazin-bbraun.ro/ 
 
Cookie purpose description: Registers a unique ID that is used to generate statistical data on how the visitor uses the web site. 
 
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 44 
Source: https://www.google-analytics.com/analytics.js 
 
Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 
 
Prior consent enabled: No 

_gat       magazin-bbraun.ro                           HTTP                     Session 
 
First found URL: http://magazin-bbraun.ro/ 
 
Cookie purpose description: Used by Google Analytics to throttle request rate 
 
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 44 
Source: https://www.google-analytics.com/analytics.js 
 
Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 
 
Prior consent enabled: No 

_gid magazin-bbraun.ro HTTP Session 
 
First found URL: http://magazin-bbraun.ro/ 
 
 
Cookie purpose description: Registers a unique ID that is used to generate statistical data on how the visitor uses the web site. 
 
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 44 
Source: https://www.google-analytics.com/analytics.js 
 
Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 
 
Prior consent enabled: No 

 



 

Category: Marketing (14) 
 

 
Marketing cookies are used to track visitors across websites. The intention is to display ads that are 
relevant and engaging for the individual user and thereby more valuable for publishers and third party 
advertisers. 
 
COOKIE NAME PROVIDER TYPE EXPIRY 
 

__atuvc magazin-bbraun.ro                          HTTP                    13 months 
 
First found URL: http://magazin-bbraun.ro/dezinfectanti-suprafete/122-meliseptol-rapid.html 
 
Cookie purpose description: Updates the counter of a website's social sharing features. 
 
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 36 
Source: http://s7.addthis.com/js/300/addthis_widget.js#pubid=ra-50d44b832bee7204 
 
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate) 
 
Prior consent enabled: No 

__atuvs magazin-bbraun.ro                          HTTP                    Session 
 
First found URL: http://magazin-bbraun.ro/dezinfectanti-suprafete/122-meliseptol-rapid.html 
 
Cookie purpose description: Ensures that the updated counter is displayed to the user if a page is shared with the social sharing 
service, AddThis. 

 
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 36 
Source: http://s7.addthis.com/js/300/addthis_widget.js#pubid=ra-50d44b832bee7204 
 
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate) 
 
Prior consent enabled: No 

_at.cww magazin-bbraun.ro                          HTML                    Persistent 
 
First found URL: http://magazin-bbraun.ro/dezinfectanti-suprafete/122-meliseptol-rapid.html 
 
Cookie purpose description: Used by the social sharing platform AddThis. 
 
Initiator: Page source line number 36 
Source: In line script 
 
Data is sent to: Romania (adequate) 
 
Prior consent enabled: No 

at-lojson-cache-# magazin-bbraun.ro                          HTML                    Persistent 
 
First found URL: http://magazin-bbraun.ro/dezinfectanti-suprafete/122-meliseptol-rapid.html 
 
Cookie purpose description: Used by the social sharing platform AddThis. 
 
Initiator: Page source line number 36 
Source: In line script 
 
Data is sent to: Romania (adequate) 
 
Prior consent enabled: No 

at-rand magazin-bbraun.ro                          HTML                    Persistent 
 
First found URL: http://magazin-bbraun.ro/dezinfectanti-suprafete/122-meliseptol-rapid.html 
 
Cookie purpose description: Used by the social sharing platform AddThis. 
 
Initiator: Page source line number 36 
Source: In line script 
 
Data is sent to: Romania (adequate) 
 
Prior consent enabled: No 

collect google-analytics.com                        Pixel             Session 
 
First found URL: http://magazin-bbraun.ro/ 



 
Cookie purpose description: Used to send data to Google Analytics about the visitor's 
device and behaviour. Tracks the visitor across devices and marketing channels. 

 
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 44 
Source:  
https://www.google-analytics.com/r/collect?v=1&_v=j67&a=1441357844&t=pageview&_s=1&dl=http%3A%2F%2Fmagazin-b
braun.ro%2F&u 
l=en-us&de=UTF-8&dt=Magazin%20online%20B.%20Braun&sd=24-bit&sr=1024x768&vp=997x739&je=0&_u=IEBAAEAB
~&jid=422878043&gjid=1846283836&cid=1243542658.1526651363&tid=UA-96538015-1&_gid=1416050881.1526651363&
_r=1&z=82660429 

 via https://www.google-analytics.com/analytics.js 
 
Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

di2 addthis.com                                        HTTP               1 Year 
 
First found URL:  http://magazin-bbraun.ro/dezinfectanti-suprafete/122-meliseptol-rapid.html 
 
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified. 
 
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 36 
Source: http://s7.addthis.com/js/300/addthis_widget.js#pubid=ra-50d44b832bee7204 
 
Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 
 
Prior consent enabled: No 

impression.php/# facebook.com                                     Pixel                Session 
 
First found URL: http://magazin-bbraun.ro/ 
 
Cookie purpose description: Used by Facebook to register impression s on pages with the Facebook login button. 
 
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 44 
Source: 
https://www.facebook.com/impression.php/f21519079ef0e18/?api_key=345551085518968&lid=115&payload=%7B%22source
%22%3A%22jssdk%22%7D 

via https://www.google-analytics.com/analytics.js 
 
Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 
 
Prior consent enabled: No 

loc                                                                           addthis.com                                     HTTP                        13 months 
 
First found URL: http://magazin-bbraun.ro/dezinfectanti-suprafete/122-meliseptol-rapid.html 
 
Cookie purpose description: Geolocation , which is used to help providers determine how users who share information with 
each other are geographically located (state level). 

 
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 36 
Source: http://s7.addthis.com/js/300/addthis_widget.js#pubid=ra-50d44b832bee7204 
 
Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 
 
Prior consent enabled: No 

ouid                                                                           addthis.com                                    HTTP                        1 year 
 
First found URL: http://magazin-bbraun.ro/dezinfectanti-suprafete/122-meliseptol-rapid.html 
 
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified 
 
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 36 
Source: http://s7.addthis.com/js/300/addthis_widget.js#pubid=ra-50d44b832bee7204 
 
Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 
 
Prior consent enabled: No 

uid                                                                           addthis.com                                    HTTP                        1 year 
 
First found URL: http://magazin-bbraun.ro/dezinfectanti-suprafete/122-meliseptol-rapid.html 
 
Cookie purpose description: Creates a unique, machine-generated user ID. AddThis, which is owned by Clearspring 
Technologies, uses the user ID to make it possible for the user to share content across social networks and provide detailed 
statistics to various providers. 

 
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 36 
Source: http://s7.addthis.com/js/300/addthis_widget.js#pubid=ra-50d44b832bee7204 



 
Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 
 
Prior consent enabled: No 

uvc                                                                          addthis.com                                    HTTP                        13 months 
 
First found URL: http://magazin-bbraun.ro/dezinfectanti-suprafete/122-meliseptol-rapid.html 
 
Cookie purpose description: Detects how often the social sharing service, AddThis, encounters the same user. 
 
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 36 
Source: http://s7.addthis.com/js/300/addthis_widget.js#pubid=ra-50d44b832bee7204 
 
Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 
 
Prior consent enabled: No 

vc                                                                          addthis.com                                    HTTP                         1 year 
 
First found URL: http://magazin-bbraun.ro/dezinfectanti-suprafete/122-meliseptol-rapid.html 
 
Cookie purpose description: Used by the social sharing platform AddThis 
 
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 36 
Source: http://s7.addthis.com/js/300/addthis_widget.js#pubid=ra-50d44b832bee7204 
 
Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 
 
Prior consent enabled: No 

xtc                                                                          addthis.com                                    HTTP                         13 months 
 
First found URL: http://magazin-bbraun.ro/dezinfectanti-suprafete/122-meliseptol-rapid.html 
 
Cookie purpose description: Registers the user's sharing of content via social media. 
 
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 36 
Source: http://s7.addthis.com/js/300/addthis_widget.js#pubid=ra-50d44b832bee7204 
 
Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 
 
Prior consent enabled: No 

 

Category: Unclassified (2) 
 

Unclassified cookies are cookies that we are in the process of classifying, together 
with the providers of individual cookies. 
 
COOKIE NAME PROVIDER TYPE EXPIRY 
display magazin-bbraun.ro HTML Persistent 
First found URL: http://magazin-bbraun.ro/ 
80-pompe-elastomerice   

Cookie purpose description: Unclassified  
Initiator: Script tag  
Source:   
Data is sent to: Romania (adequate)  

 

PrestaShop-484944ec6470b1f7691a000b34798c2f magazin-bbraun.ro HTTP 19 days 
First found URL: http://magazin-bbraun.ro/  
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified  
Initiator: Web server  
Source: magazin-bbraun.ro  
Data is sent to: Romania (adequate)  
Prior consent enabled: No 
 
 
 
 

http://magazin-bbraun.ro/80-pompe-elastomerice
http://magazin-bbraun.ro/80-pompe-elastomerice
http://magazin-bbraun.ro/80-pompe-elastomerice

